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Kata Pengantar 

 

 Puji syukur kehadirat Allah Swt. atas limpahan 

rahmat dan karunia-Nya sehingga penyusun dapat 

menyelesaikan buku antologi puisi ini dengan baik dan 

tepat waktu.  

 Buku antologi puisi ini merupakan kumpulan 

puisi karya mahasiswa prodi Sastra Inggris angkatan 

2018, yang ditujukan untuk memenuhi tugas akhir pada 

mata kuliah Creative Writing. Penyusun sangat 

berterima kasih atas bantuan dan kerja sama yang baik 

dari seluruh mahasiswa. 

 Judul buku “No Words, No Emotions” ini kami 

pilih karena mengandung makna ketiadaan kata-kata 

akan menekan perasaan yang ada pada diri manusia, 

namun kata-kata yang ada dirasa tak pernah cukup 

dalam mencakup semua emosi yang dirasakan manusia, 

lain halnya jika kata-kata itu sudah terangkai berupa 

puisi maka pada hakikatnya keresahan, kebahagian, 

harap, cinta, kehilangan dan pelbagai rasa lainnya dapat 

diungkapkan dan mengekal menjadi sebuah karya. 
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ROMANCE 

 

and 

 

INSECURITY
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Different 

Afuni Nur Safitri 

 

See the way that we are the two different 

I am as little fish through the wide ocean without boat  

Thinking as crazy bird about the way of ignoring me  

Surely, I am extremely different to be here  

Such as loyal slave who be with you every single moment  

Freaking wait until destiny let me out  

Knowing why? Because I am different  

I am different to be here, very different 
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It's Over 

Hardina Kurniati 

 

When the moon appears  

As a lantern in the dark  

At that time your figure crossed my mind 

Until it made me unconsciously drifted off in sadness   

 

One by one I rearrange our series of stories 

 But instead I found a white sheet with lots of black spots  

The happiness I wish for  

Even sadness and scratches that I found  

 

If you know  

I will always be like that 

Wherever I miss you  

 

I will describe our togetherness in it  

Wish you felt the same love as me 

We can avoid this separation 

I don't have to be tortured and shackled 

In this own feeling 
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Look at me 

Iga Razani 

I’ve been thinking to see you again 

Perhaps we’ve been back at fourth eternally 

Since yesterday I’ve been thinking once again 

I don’t think I should do this any longer 

I will say it to you 

Please come to my meaningless daily life 

There are a lot of things that I want to do  

together with you 

Whilst waiting for you to get used to it in life 

I’m the one who found your love 

I will spread into your heart 

In the meantime, if all of your hearts melt 

It’s like I’m dreaming 

Please, look at me like that 

The night that I couldn’t sleep alone,  

reminded me of you 

I prayed on the day that the stars twinkled 

If I can meet you once again 
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Please, look at me like that 

I’ll instantly running to wherever you are 

Somehow we will run across each other 

And I will spread into your heart 

It feels like I’m dreaming please,  

Look at me like that 

Again my heart is shaking 

And I’m the one who found your love                   
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Doubt 

Khoirunnisa 

 

 

I have been in love, you know 

But I can't tell. I can't tell 

It's Juliet meeting Romeo, or am I playing Belle? 

Cause it's been fear and ghost  

Rather than tragic fairytale. 

 

I have been in love, you know  

But I can't tell 

I can't tell the world I can't give it a show 

I can't play Juliet with no Romeo. 
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Farewell 

 

Fakhri Isnawan 

 

 

If there's a reason to be alive 

I will ask an explanation 

Happy will come after me 

But sad come instead 

 

Lucky to know you 

At least I know you well 

I love you 

But, farewell 
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When You Asked me Who You Are 
 

Mumtazah Al-Ilmah 
       
 
I’m a woman 
Who tries to write her name in your heart 
 
I’m a woman 
Who doesn’t know where her heart will be anchored 
 
I’m a woman 
Who wishes her name in your pray is recited 
 
I’m a woman 
Who waits you every day without tired  
 
I’m a woman 
Who her feet toward you are stepped 
 
I’m just a woman who chooses you to be loved 

-  
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Turn Back 
 

Cindi Selfians 
 
How far I go 
You call me back 
How long I never saw 
You let me know 
 
Let it growth 
That’s you did 
You let the reminisced 
In the belly off earth 
Let them dissolved along with 
 
Here you were waiting 
When the time separating 
How far apart are we? 
Turn back home! 
 
Till it flows 
Maintain proper roles 
We met by accident 
We lost in though 
Feels like having each other 
You are home and eternally home 
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Beautiful Sin 
 

Sheylla heti 
 

 
Smile full of charm 
Running through the meadow 
Sing the spring song 
Enthusiastic to taste death 
Want you as big as swapping everything 
 
Beside you, even able to make the country hate. 
Standing by your side will get in trouble 
I protect what I am trying to protect 
You just need to stand beside me 
 
Holding hands maybe no problem 
You are medicine in death 
Your existence is also a parasite of life 
But I choose to keep you 
 
Punishment await after death 
Even though God will throw me into hell 
And through the long road of hell 
Beautiful woman that i met 
That woman choose me 
Even though we are in the same circle 
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Disappointment 
 
 

Tanti Winarsih 
 

 
How sweet love of a lover 

When it appears in verses 

How sweet love of a lover 

Flickering stars at their eyes 

 

How sweet love of a lover 

It turns rain to a bright day 

How sweet love of a lover 

Spreading warm whenever it say 

 

I used to believe words of poet 

Thousand love stories I have read 

Instead of sweetness I got from it 

It led me to high speed sadness sled 
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A Little Thing We Did Not Know 
 

Janitra F.S.  
 

The moon wants her sun,  

But the sky torn them apart  

The moon tries to get her sun,  

But the stars never let it happened  

The moon tries harder,  

But she runs out of time  

She almost gets her sun,  

But the earth needs her more  

 

Little thing we don’t know  

The moon is as cold as snow  

And all the things that she drowns  

Is remaining a crown 
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I wish I was Heather 
     

 
Meivilana Stela Sani 

 
Dear heather…. 

I found myself glued to your Tik-Tok, 

And to your Instagram profile. 

I scrolling scrolling all of your beauty. 

No imperfections I can seem to copy. 

Your face is perfect. 

Your body is ideal. 

There are many things about you, 

I wish I could steal. 

 

I often look at myself in the mirror, 

Envious of the way you were made. 

And said “I wish I have that look” 

Sometimes I pretend having the way that you look, 

To help my insecure heart 

But trying to come up with this thing in my head, 

It doesn’t make me a prize. 
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In fact tearing you down in my mind has only left me more 

insecure and empty inside. 

I’m sorry for letting the way you were created, 

Reflect my internal worth. 

How ungrateful I am to forget my creator 

Who has called me beautiful before the day of my birth. 

 

So, now I will just smile at your beauty 

Without letting it affected mine.  

As girl we deserve more than competition 

Because that is not how true beauty defined. 
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Darkest Thoughts 
      

Mitha Nurdinia 
 
I am sick! 

I am sick of being unwanted 

I am tired! 

I am tired of being unaccepted 

 

Some people are trying to break me down 

Thinking they are cool but I am already done 

It sucks when nobody knows your worth 

But having no power to defer your growth 

 

Every time I look at myself as I am the worst 

While seeing others there living with their purpose 

I know it for sure,   

Comparing myself would never be enough 

  

But I can’t deny it’s hard to even laugh 

Have you ever felt like you are losing yourself? 

On the way you are trying to find another half 

Have you ever realized the scars are never faded? 
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Because you put them there behind your hard-headed 

I felt it all, but I refused to admit it 

 

Stories and worries are always there along the way 

Some just my excuses for slowly going away 

Wasting my time to escape from the role I play 

While all I have is myself at the end of the day 

 

Life ahead seems really hard to be passed 

Yet I don’t have reason to stay in my past 

Is there still any road to walk on? 

Is there a bond for me to hold on? 

Not sure, but I still try to believe 

My darkest thoughts, never wanted to leave 
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LOVE 

 

and 

 

LIFE
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I stand in place of abstract 

Lost the light scene 

Show the face of sore 

Stuck too long in dark scene 

Where the clue for identity 

Which made me lost a precious memory 

Of remember the destiny 

O! happened for everybody 

The anybody 

Of your smile and Laugh 

Murti Sari Kurnia 

 

In the time you hide the word 

Choose silent for much questions 

There with smile, tried to erase my worries 

Sent me in art of hiding the cries 

Your Smile is curse 

For me that fail for answered 

Laugh of yours is culture 

Those were save in every picture 
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  String of Mind  

Diani Amalia Putri 

I see a beautiful thin string inside a chaotic mind  

A thing that I barely can witness  

Sparkling and flying around like the fireflies  

Blooming like the wildflowers,  

Filling in the empty space  

I see a ghost-like figure drawing the brightest 

smile on her face  

 
Taking her into a wonderful world  

Turning the black and the white into a colorful isle  

Build her a house of she would never escape  

Even if someone shows her the track of the map  

I heard his words lyrically pulling her off the abyss  

Through the melody he unfold the memories  

The laughs, the tears, and the friends he brought  

Warms her up like the sun  

Then the laughter bursts  

How fool she was, whispers the cruel  

Cutting off the string 
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Matahari Hati 
 

Andik Gigih Palaguna 
 
Wahai Matahariku 

Engkau slalu ada untukku 

Engkau juga berkorban demi diriku 

Rela berkorban dengan apa yang melekat pada dirimu 

Dikala diri ini lelah berfikir tentang “siapakah aku?” 

 

Wahai matahariku 

Aku banyak berfikir tentang siapakah aku ini 

Untuk apa aku diciptakan, mengapa aku hidup dan terlahir 

Pertanyaan tersebut muncul tiba-tiba di pikiran ini 

Akupun merenung dan menyendiri karena hal ini membuatku 

terpikir 

 

Kehadiranmu wahai mataharikuAdalah jawaban dari semua 

kegelisahanku 

Ya, jawabannya ada padamu 

Jawaban yang hanya bisa dilihat melalui Qolbu 

Senangmu, susahmu, sakitmu, lelahmu, taatmu 

Ialah jawaban yang tepat untukku 
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Laksana hujan dimusim kemarau 

Laksana kesatria yang berhasil mengusir pengacau 

 

Wahai matahariku 

Engkau sangat tahu tentang sifatku 

Engkau tahu aku seorang pemalu 

 

Tapi engkau ajarkan aku agar bisa mengontrol itu 

Suatu ketika aku terlepas dari ikatan malu 

Hingga membuatmu marah dan sedih akan tingkahku 

Laksana kuda terlepas dari tali pengikatnya 

Namun, engkau tak pernah memutuskan tali hubungan kita 

 

Wahai matahariku 

Hal ini membuatku bertanya, mengapa bisa? 

Kuberanikan diri bertanya padamu 

Engakupun menjawab tanpa ragu kepadaku 

Memang segala hal kalau dipirkan itu cukup melelahkan, tapi 

itu sudah menjadi kewajibanku dihadapan Tuhan. 
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Loneliness 
 

Fitri Yuliana 
 
 

I feel as lonely as the clouds 

Remembering your footsteps 

I feel the cold between all the colds 

hugging my body in the middle of the steppes 

 

Tell me how to get through it 

So I can reach you back 

But, you should not care for it 

cause I'm gonna make it back 
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Uncontrollable Life  

Nazila Chiladati R. 

 

Everyone has their own battle  

To fight, just like everyone   

Has their own battle to lose.  

To win this war called life  

brightest smile on her face  

 

Nobody knows how their day  

Is going to unravel in life  

Some days are trap  

Some days are wonderful  

Or some days are just numb.  

And most days are mix of all of that. 
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A Piece of Myself 

Nila Alfarah 

 

Trying to live life was no easy  

Spend the day by day for nothing  

Chased by time; Haunted by fear  

Yet, it does not even happen 

Drop the tears 

Drop the tears 

And beat my mess  

Through the heavy rain  

But every time I rise  

I talk to myself, I'll survive 

Because,  

A small thing does matter  

A little words does matter  

For my life 
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Love 
 

Nurlisna Amalia Gempita 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

To all of those who have lost themselves, 

To whatever monster, at some point in their life 

I know the journey back to yourself, can be hard 

But trust me, 

You are worth every effort 
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Dreams 

Riski Sugiyarti  

 

Like waves that never tire of fighting towards the Shire 

It’s like a struggle for life and a dreams 

There is not losing in a struggle 

There is not giving up on a dreams 

Success and failure complement each other 

If you're tired, rest but never stop 

Life goes on in time 

Embrace your dreams like the sun that never gets tired of 

accompanying the earth 

Fight for the dream you want 
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The Day Comes 

Yeni Purwasih 

Who will be the winner?  

When the mountains don't want to live anymore  

When the sea gets tired to be on its jar  

And the fish were left homeless  

Who will stay on the throne?  

Is it a human with arrogance?  

Is it an animal by instinct?  

Or plants that only hope for a little air?  

No one! Everything is the same! Will drown!  

Humans arrogantly  

Animals can no longer use their instincts  

And plants? It doesn't exist!  

The sea will manifest like your arrogance that you always glorify, 

drown you in!  

The mountain which Edelweiss you once stole can no longer 

stand  

The sea you stained red on you and shed its water  

Wait for the Almighty, whose loyalty you betrayed said "this is 

the time"  

Then there's nothing you can say but mercy!  

You hope forgiveness!  what else forgiveness you want?!  
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Everything has warned you! 

Through an animal that comes asking for food 

Through whatever happens to you in life 

But you are indifferent, then what? 

The time has come 

Your world is lost! 

When the sea you used to see as water, now turns into fire 

There is no mountain that you say is cool 

Then the animal you tortured screamed at you 

"Just put him in there, he deserves it, even to the little me human is not 

willing to give their heart, how about the Creator, the Great and Noble!" 

That's when you perish, but not really 

You were whipped over and over 

You're stabbed, then recovered, but over and over again 

And all your mercy is meaningless. 
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Monster of Teenager  
 

Adelia Fridha Iffani 
 

Anxious, insecurities, procrastination  

Problematic of teenager had  

No one calming their mind  

Feel alone Just monsters accompany them  

Wind dance crazily look at them  

Time laugh when it passed  

Mind crowded  

Sometimes  

Heart freeze like snow  

 

Know nothing  

Still struggling 
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Hidden 

  
Anisa Khoirun Fauziah 

 

The wheel must go on 

But life mustn’t rely on 

The birds must fly to the wind 

But us mustn’t trapped in the spin 

Life once, chance once 

Stop once, thanks once 

The world wouldn’t separate 

For whom want to appreciate 

Notes of praise change wound of stubborn, 

Lift them raise reveal something hidden, 

Lift them raise give us more often 

The stars of the soul, the peace of road to be taken 
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Hey, not bad!  

 
Eko Mulyono 

 
 

The horizon was change to blue  

The rain is over, and the street was dry.  

Hundreds of steps leave me again on the edge.  

I don’t wanna leave, I wanna stay. 

  

Everything has gone, and I am alone  

No need to be others, no need to be clown.  

Leave all the burden in our shoulders  

Alone is better than pretend to be others. 
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Black Space 
 

Naba Maulida Lumaksita 
  

Am I ready? 

Coming to black space 

Hear my own voice 

Blank without ray 

Just me and I 

 

Other sure that I, 

Imminent to be corpse 

Coffin calls me into it 

Is it my home, 

For the rest of eternity? 

No one can I talk with 

No one can hear me 

Unless I 
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Yet, I wasn’t ready 

I want still, 

Breathing the air 

Live it up 

To serve the Lord 

Provision for immortality 

 

Then I wake up 

From my hyper sleep 

And Lord still give me a chance. 
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Alter Ego  
 

Nabilatulfikrah Shanelia Zikri 
 

So tell me, how much is it worth? 

Of going through all the pain, 

From reversing those wounds to memories? 

Knowing the risks, still foolishly trying to withstand 

Casting light on dark fears 

Only illuminated by several veiled hints 

 

Mirrors never lie, since the reflection within isn't myself. 

When will I get it right? 

I don't know—won't know. It's a mystery. 

Whoever said it was easy, never knew what they bargained 

for. 
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The Great Battle 
 

Fauhan Khairunisa 
 
Crying the babies in the mother’s arms 

Flowing the tears of the younger members 

It was impossible for the men to see their wife 

But the arrogants were still wandering here and there 

 

They said the enemies could bring no harms 

Refusing to open their ears like we were strangers 

They are still gonna be arrogants until the end of their life 

And made our legion were suffering and falling down 

everywhere 

 

The earth became darker 

The Great Battle would be bigger 

The warriors should become stronger   

And we should do more devoted prayer 
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NATIONALIST 

 

and 

 

NATURE
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My Nation 

 

Desti Yuni Astiwi 

 

My Nation is fragile. 

My Nation burned down the corporation 

My Nation have been hurt by corruption 

Justice is dead! 

Justice has been denied by a corporation 

Justice is gone from the motherland 

Freedom became a dream! 

Freedom in the naked regulation 

Welfare is the province of the motherland 

O stakeholder of wisdom! 

Don't hide behind words of justice, freedom, prosperity 

Mother nature is fragile 
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The Earth and Neptune 

 

Irfa Luthfia Rahmani 

 

                                                   The Earth gazes at Neptune 

With it’s sparkle eyes, 

On a frame with no partitions. 

Beautiful! Everyone knows. 

Then the Earth realizes, 

It is far beyond the universe. 

It feels like minutes, but it is hours. 

And the time still flies. 

Hours and hours, 

It becomes farther and farther, 

The interface finally disappears. 

So how it survives? 
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Famous Corner 

 

Nikmatur Rofiqoh  

 

A famous corner 

Standing gallantly 

Shining like the moon 

Become the source, Become the center, Become a goal 

Worth it for other dots 

However, the intruders came 

It is many and easily becomes many 

Until disappearing light in that corner 

The corner like rose that was originally fragrant 

Now turned into polluted 

The dots started to disappear 

Only God knows how long? 

Only the answered of prayer can be expected 
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The Sound of Truthful Droplets 

 

M. Aditya Nugraha 

Hark  

The sound of truthful droplets 

They show reflected sadness of nature being 

Nature where any lifes deserve them fates 

Cheers, dance, drink and singing 

The place that be a heaven for who was dead 

Holy land for who was living  

Yet It will not last forever; them sad 

It will be a greedy palace to human being  

Hark 

The voice of the willingly trees; Killed and die became lumbers 

Against them lands! The devil woods! With countless numbers 

For whom harm and dance, them happier 

For whom protect the lands, them suffer 

Those invaders! Them rejoice! For words above the papers 

with black tints 

Steal, loot, burn, any awful that them gain for more sins 

The dry ground poisons folk’s life; The blazing light burns 

them skins  
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The dark sky haunts them eyes; The grimy air fulfils them 

veins 

Hark 

No need to promise them the light 

If y’all only could for bring the darkness 

The lands that them care for child 

Y’all give to those inglorious basterds 

Let the fathers proud them lands with right 

Let the mothers suckle them children in happiness 

Without destruction them could be sight 

Without sorrow for nature sadness 
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Is Nobody Know How I Fell? 

 

Siti Nurhayati  

 

Oh, is nobody know how i feel? 

My hairs are cut off 

My skin was flake off 

And some body is changing myself 

Just for the sand stone for building house 

Just for an empty land 

That will planted high buildings 

Just for an empty land 

That’s will planted big factory 

That flowering pollution flower 

I learn to grin and bear it, but my heart? 

Is no body know how i feel? 

 

 
 
 
 

 


